Tissot Heritage Banana Centenary Edition
Tissot Heritage Banana Centenary Edition er inspirert fra en modell som var i
kolleksjonen for over hundre år siden. Klokken tar navnet fra dens rektangulære
urkassen, den samme «bananformen» som var på klokken for over hundre år siden.
Den myke konturene ligger perfekt rundt håndleddet. To av modellene er utstyrt
med alligator rem i brun og sort, de to andre er utstyrt med en brun vintage skinnrem.
Det dristigste designet på skiven med tall i forskjellig størrelse passer perfekt i den
slanke rektangulære urkassen. Visere og Tissot logoen er lik original versjonen. Disse
klokkene gjenvinner magisk stemningen i en svunnen alder og er det perfekte
arvestykket gjennom generasjoner.
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Swiss Made
Quartz verk
316 L rustfritt stål urkasse
Vanntett opptil 3 bar (30m / 100ft)
Mineral glass
Alligator rem eller skinnrem
Gult og rødt gull er PVD belagt

The plus sign in the logo symbolises the Swiss quality and reliability Tissot has shown since 1853. The
watches, sold in more than 160 countries, are authentic, accessible and use special materials,
advanced functionalities and meticulous design. Tissot stands by its signature, Innovators by Tradition.
The high calibre of the brand has been repeatedly recognised. Tissot has been named Official
Timekeeper and Partner of many disciplines, including, basketball with the NBA, FIBA and CBA; cycling
with the Tour de France and the UCI World Cycling Championships; motorsports with MotoGPTM and the
FIM World Superbike Championship and rugby with the RBS 6 Nations Championship, TOP14, the
European Rugby Champions and Challenge Cups. It is also the Official Timekeeper of the World
Championships of fencing and ice hockey and of the AFL. www.tissotwatches.com
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Tissot Heritage Banana Centenary Edition
A story to remember
Travels
The Tissot Heritage Banana Centenary Edition shares memories of an arduous journey
between Russia and Le Locle, Switzerland in 1917. A wristwatch exported to Russia in
1916 and sent to Tissot for maintenance, a year later, in August 1917 inspires today’s
range. Tissot was unable to return it due to the gold watch importation restrictions
and outbreak of the revolution, in October. The Tissot Heritage Banana Centenary
Edition commemorates the voyage that took place 100 years ago.
A memorable design
The watch takes its name from the rectangular case, the same ‘banana’ shape as
their famous ancestor. It curves around the wrist, mirroring the soft contours. Two
models are attached securely to the wrist by an alligator-style leather strap in an upto-the-minute shade of chocolate brown or dark black, with others have smooth
vintage dark brown leather straps with a stylish folding clasp. The audacious design
embraces both the lines of the watch and of the numbers, with their varying size
cleverly fitting them into the dimensions of the slim, rectangular dial. The delicate
bleuté hands stay true to the original version, to which the Tissot Heritage logo on the
dial testifies. A finely textured crown represents a common signature of elegance.
These timepieces magically recapture the mood of a bygone age, in family
heirlooms of the future.
Features
•! Swiss Made
•! Quartz Movement
•! 316 L Stainless steel case
•! Water resistance up to a pressure of 3 bar (30m / 100ft)
•! Mineral glass
•! Alligator-style leather strap with butterfly clasp and push buttons or leather
strap with butterfly clasp
•! Yellow and rose gold executions are PVD coating
The plus sign in the logo symbolises the Swiss quality and reliability Tissot has shown since 1853. The
watches, sold in more than 160 countries, are authentic, accessible and use special materials,
advanced functionalities and meticulous design. Tissot stands by its signature, Innovators by Tradition.
The high calibre of the brand has been repeatedly recognised. Tissot has been named Official
Timekeeper and Partner of many disciplines, including, basketball with the NBA, FIBA and CBA; cycling
with the Tour de France and the UCI World Cycling Championships; motorsports with MotoGPTM and the
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European Rugby Champions and Challenge Cups. It is also the Official Timekeeper of the World
Championships of fencing and ice hockey and of the AFL. www.tissotwatches.com

